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1. Recently, Lewis and Shisha [2] have proved the following. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose 0 < p < 03, k is a positire integer, f is a real 
function continuous in (a, b) (- CC < a < b < w), and (fn)zzI is a sequence 
of real functions, monotone increasing of order k on (a, b), namely, 
whenever n > 1 and a < t,, < f, ... 
lim,,, ji if,(x) -f(x)1 ‘I dx = 0 (a 
< t,C < b. Furthermore, suppose that 
L e es ue b g integral). Then fn converges 
uniformly to f in every [c, d] with a < c < d < 6. 
When k =: 1 (k = 2), Eq. (1) states that each fn is increasing (convex) 
on (a, b). If k > 2, then [ 1, p. 381](l) implies that for each n,f~-2’ exists and 
is continuous in (a, b). 
Theorem I naturally raises the question : Can (I), which expresses convexity 
of the fn with respect o (tj)F$ [l, p. 3751 be replaced by convexity of the fn 
with respect o a general Tchebycheff system ? The answer is positive and is 
the aim of the present articIe. 
(2.) THEOREM 2. Let (uj)~:~ (k > 1) be a Tchebychefl system on (a, b) 
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(-0~ < a -=c b < CO), namely, each uj is a real function, continuous in 
(a, b), and 
uo(fo) u,(4) ... uo@,-1) 
u”t i ’ u1 ‘..” Y - 
u&o) U,(h) ..’ %(fk-1) 
0 , t  ,.. ,fl:-1 
> 0 (2) 
u,;&J U&1( t1) . ‘. u,,,&J 
whenever a < t, < t, *.* < tk-, < b. 
Suppose 0 < p < co, f is a real function, continuous in (a, b), and (fn)zzI 
is a sequence of realfunctions, convex with respect to (t+)~:~ on (a, b), namely, 
u ( 
4l , Ul ,"., k-1 Jr&) > 0 
to 2 h ,..‘, t,-1 > flc 
(3) 
whenever n > 1 and a < t, < tI .‘. < tl, < b. 
Suppose, again, iim,,, si if%(x) - f(x)lp dx = 0. Then f,, converges 
uniformly to f in every [c, d] with a < c < d < b. 
Proof. Assume the conclusion is false. Then there exist c, d 
(a < c < d < b), E > 0, a subsequence of (fn)zcl, again denoted by 
(fn>L > and a sequence (tlc.n)~zl of points in [c, d] such that 
I.Mff<,n) -f(tk,n)l 3 E for all n. (4) 
Thus, (tk,Jzcl has a convergent subsequence (again denoted by (tk,n)~zl) with 
a limit tkE[c, d]. By (2) there must be a q, 0 < q < k - 1, with u,(tJ f 0. 
This, together with the continuity off, assures the existence of 6, a < t,, -
6 -C tk + 6 < b such that 
I f(x) - f(y)1 < 4CW for all x, y in Z = (flz - 6, I, + a), (5) 
and 
U*(Y) f 09 If( . 
Suppose k > 1. Set 
1 - M~/u,(Y>>/ < #W for all .‘I, y in I. (6) 
t, = II, - (k -j)(k + 11-l 6, ,j = O,..., k - 2 
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(so that, in particular, fr - S < to) and choose tl+l E (fkWz , tk) satisfying 
(7) 
U( (8) 
(one tj missing) 0 <I < k - 2 
(where (8) holds for all possible omissions). This choice is possible since 
u uO >..., uk--2 > uk-l 
tO >..., fk-, > tl, ’ 
> 0, 
the left-hand side of (7), as a function of f&.-l ,is continuous at tkPI = tl, ;
and the left-hand side of (8), for each omission, +O as tl,-, ---f tk . 
Similarly, choose tk+l E (tk , tk + 6) such that 
where (10) holds for all possible omissions. 
If k = 1, let to be a point of (t, - 6, tJ satisfying 
(*I uo(to) > &O(~l>~ 
and let t, be a point of (tl , t, + S) satisfying 
(**I u,(h) > i:Juo(h> 
Let k > 1. Choose 6, > 0 so that 
tk - 6 < t,, - 6, < tk+l + 6, < tl, + 6, (11) 
and the intervals Ij = (tj - 6, , tj + S,), j = O,..., k + 1, are mutually 
disjoint; (12) 
if rj E Ii (j = 0, l,..., k + I), then (7)-(lo), with each tj replaced by rj , 
continue to hold in case k > 1 and (*) and (**) continue to hold in case 
k = 1. (13) 
Observe, from (1 I), that Ii C I, for j = 0, I,..., k + 1. 
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ThereexistsanN,>,l,suchthatifn>,N,andO<j<k+l,jfk 
then there is a tien E Ii with 
I fn(tj.n) - f(kn>l < d(W. 
Choose n 3 N1 so that tk,, E Zk . 
Case 1 (see (4)). 
fnO7cJz) --f(tk,n> G --E. 
Consider 
u” 9 Ul ,*.*, Uk-1 ,fn 
0,n 2 h>, >...Y tk-l.n 3 tk,n 
uo(to,?J 
. . . 
UO(fk-l.?J 
u,(to,n) udtk-l,?J 
Uk-&O,n) Uk-l(tk-1.n) 
(14) 
(15) 
1 fn(tO,n) - $$ %(tO,n) “’ .fn(tk-l,n) - $$ dtk-la> fdtk,n) -fcfk,n> 
n .n P ,n 
I_ _~ 
I 
(161 
If 0 < .j < k + I,j # k, then by (14), (5), and (6), 
j fn(tj,n) - .fQkJ 
Un(frc,n> uq(t4 
< Ifn(4.n) -f(4,31 + m,n> -fhJl + IfbJ . / 1 - g$ j 
< El(3k). (17) 
Denote by U* the minor of fn(tk,J - f(tksn) in (16). By (2), and by (7) 
(or (*)), (8) and (13), the minor of every other entry of the last row of (16) 
is >0 and <3u*. Thus, by (15) and (17), 
) < -a* + k[E/(3k)] 3u* = 0, 
contradicting (3). 
Case 2. 
- fn@k.n) + f@k,n) < --E. (18) 
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We consider, this time, 
(with an obvious meaning if k --= 1). 
Denote by u** the minor of -fn(tk,J +f(t,<,,J in (19). By (9), (10) (or 
(M)), and (13), the absolute value of the minor of every other entry of the 
last row of (19) is < 3~““. Thus, by (18) and (17), 
contradicting (3). 
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